This small volume is dedicated "to the concept of efficient, accurate and functional educational processes" and attempts to replace the-traditional approach of "memorising long lists and pieces of information" about individual nerves by a discussion of cranial nerve anatomy and function on a systems basis. The The central regulation of blood pressure and cardiac function have attracted intensive research both in animals and man over the past decade and these advances are ably reviewed in this small volume of articles. Though authorities such as Guyton conventionally attribute only the short term control of circulation to the autonomic nervous system, principally by means of baroreceptors, this book pays as much attention to the long term adjustment to the demands of the body by means of centrally mediated changes of sympathetic tone and changes in the renal circulation which are equally important in regulating blood pressure.
The earlier chapters review the neurophysiology, neurochemistry and immunohistochemistry of the central baroreflex pathways. The descending pathways and transmitters involved determined from animal experiments are as yet uncertain. In man, with all the problems caused by the erect posture, the regulating mechanisms can be expected to differ substantially. The infusion of pressor drugs like phenylphrine has shown the relationship between the change in blood pressure and reflex inhibition of the heart. However, changes in systemic resistance were not revealed in man until the elegant use of neck pressure to "unload" the carotid (but not aortic) baroreceptors, coupled with lower body negative pressure which can be used to stimulate the cardiopulmonary receptors. Newer techniques also include microneuronography to record directly the activity in muscle sympathetic nerves, as well as plasma catecholamine studies measuring the overspill of noradrenaline from sympath These methods have shown the aration of the control of diffe the splanchnic and muscular to the peripheral resistance. TI for man is that though the c receptor input may be the m; on heart rate, unloading pulmonary receptors initiate and forearm vasoconstrictior being reduced by simultaneous the carotid baroreceptors (by n In this volume there is m from animal studies but its ma to the cardiologist or neurolog in the circulation lies in its review of much complex physic ments in man have brought cl yet solved the enigma of the ce ing factors in hypertension. membrane permeability, chanl transmitter systems, or the in antinatriuretic hormone are favoured possibilities but fu ments, at the present rate of prc expected to yield more definitiv about the cause of hypertens next decade. 121 Letic endings. evoked potentials to observations on sene relative sep-sory evoked potential changes in experirent parts of mental injury and disease of the spinal cord. contributions The latter includes scoliosis, trauma, cervihe conclusion cal spondylosis with myelopathy, and vascucarotid baro-lar lesions of the spinal cord. Spinal monajor influence itoring in aortic surgery is also discussed. the cardio-Novel techniques are mentioned, including s splanchnic descending lumbosacral cord potentials n, the latter elicited by upper limb stimulation (thought activation of to reflect descending propriospinal activity), neck suction). and a method for lateral column assessment vuch evidence using a peripheral autonomic surface potenain usefulness tial. Only one chapter is devoted to the techgst interested nique of electrical stimulation of the motor authoritative cortex and monitoring of the descending )logy. Experi-motor potential. This method will almost loser, but not certainly provide the foundations for future :ntral trigger-developments in monitoring techniques, to
Changes in complement the existing sensory evoked ges in central potentials.
fluence of an Most of the contributions are brief and the currently inevitably in a volume of this sort with over irther experi-100 authors listed, there is considerable repogress, can be etition. These reservations aside, the volume ee conclusions provides a wide range of personal and prac-;ion over the tical experience (rather than a comprehensive review) and will be of interest to those R BANNISTER involved in this expanding field. Ltd, 1986. This account relates largely to the physiological mechanisms of the motor control of speech production in health and disease. There is special attention paid to the acquisition of this fine motor skill and some attention, particularly in chapter 6, which is written with a clinician, JC Rosenbeck, to the pathophysiology and treatment of the dysarthrias. Each chapter is re-printed from various multi-author review editions published during the last five years as "state of the art" reviews. There is thus a tendency firstly for much of the material, especially that relating to general concepts of motor control, to be repeated in each chapter, and secondly for the text to hover in generalisations about, for example, levels in the nervous system, corollary discharges and neuro-transmitters, rather than develop a clear cut progression of ideas as one advances through the book.
Chapter 4, "Speech motor control: theoretical issues with a clinical impact", may be read as more or less representative of
